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THE SPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS
THE SPIRIT has a lot of enemies. And some
are beauties. Who is the readers' favorite?

THE SPIRIT UNDERGROUND
His front entrance is a turf covered trap
door. He hangs his hat in Wildwood Cemetery!

HEAT THE SPIRIT is wounded. He lies

in an alley in the middle of a teeming city.

But no one sees. No one hears him call. Why?

QUIET The Octopus was furious. His mob
had failed. THE SPIRIT lived. His second
attempt was an all-out effort at murder

!

DEATH IS MY DESTINY a„ »
traceable gun. To confound Dolan. To kill

THE SPIRIT. Weapon created by Amos File!

HELP WANTED In all the world
there is no one quite like Central City's

famous Commissioner Dolan. Right? Wrong!

THE ORIGIN OF THE SPIRIT
His name was Denny Colt, police detective.
And he was destined to become THE SPIRIT!

SOUND Art Bennday's nerves were on
end. Every sound heralded danger. He was
convinced somebody was trying to kill him.

TIME STOP He had time now. Time to

commit the perfect crime. Time to make his

getaway. He had all the time in the world!

THE OCTOPUS IS BACK the
SPIRIT faces The Octopus. Only to discover
his own visage behind The Octopus' masks!

HOBART Hobart was a hermit. His life

was quiet. Uncluttered. 'Til those city men
filled his quiet cave with their noisy guns!

MEANEST MAN IN WORLD
Splinter Weevil had no heart. He murdi
Stole. Destroyed.Then he facedTHE SPI

NEW SUBSCRIBERS; PLEASE ALLOW
WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF YOUR FIRST
SUE.
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"Will Eisner's visual antics delight me!"

THE SPIRIT #9 looks like

one of Ihe best issues yet.

The cover was fantastic. Af-
ter you stopped using the

irbsv. e 1*6. the c
been getting better

and better.

"Two Lives" is, in my opin-

ion, the best story Will Eisner
has ever done. His art and
John Laney's tones worked
band in hand. Even the letter-

ing was notable!

Carboy T. Gretch got the
short end of the stick both
times around. But Cranfranz
Qwayle was the empathetic

the ally

Theme issues! I don't like

them! First you gave us
theall-Ebony issue of THE

SPIRIT. I am completely bor-
ed with the brohaha about
Ebony, and this issue added
infinitely to my boredom.
The female villain issue was

almost as deadly. Like every-
body else, I guess. I am wild
about Will Eisner's women.
But a magazine full of them
gets to be too much.

I want more variety in my
comics. And theme issues just

don't provide it.

BRIAN SMITH
Peoria, III,

Three cheers for Mr. Car-
rion and his pet buzzard. Julia.

They've finally arrived on the
pages of the Warren SPIRIT
in issue «9. Let's see more of

this delightful old villain-

identified with. He
to swap his terrible life and
wife for a leisurely sojurn in

solitary confinement . . . Car-
boy T. Gretch's option, had
he only thought to take advan-

1 can well understand the
volume of mail you get prais-

ing Eisner. "Two Lives'' joins

"Black Alley" and "Life Be-
low" as my all-time favorite

I've been saving the best
for last. On the back cover
preview, who do I see running
toward me but Detective Den-
ny Colt? And below him, Dr.
Cobra! Could it be? Are you
actually going to present THE
SPIRIT'S origin?

fo. BILL PARKS II

JbBm Norfolk, Va.

^-'' Just turn to page 35 of

this issue, Bill. That where
the full-color origin of THE
SPIRIT begins.

You guy's blew it! It looks
to me like you got your cap-
tions switched on the letters

page of THE SPIRIT #9. It

was a little confusing!

MAX FOX
Baltimore, Md.

The most fantastic story in

SPIRIT tt8. in (act one of my
favorite SPIRIT stories ever,
is the P'Gell tale, "Assign-
ment: Paris."

What a plot! What char-
acterization! What a woman!
You couldn't have chosen a

better story to color. And it

has the best color ever to ap-
pear in a SPIRIT tale, with the
possible exception of "THE
Christmas SPIRIT," which ap-
peared in EERIE last year.
Michele Brand really knows

what she's doing when it

comes to making places and
characters come alive through
the use of color. I've never
been to Paris but I'm con-
vinced that it would have a

soft pastel aura, iust like the
cityscapes depicted in this
color story.
The story itself was an in-

credible success. P'Gell is al-

ways fabulous. She is my fa-

vorite of all Will Eisner's fe-

male villains.

She managed THE SPIRIT
adroitly, allowing him to do
the heavy work, like hauling
Don Carlos to justice But he
never tooled her (or a second.
She fooled him. Trying to out-
smart P'Gell is like frying to
romp through quicksand. An
attempt at either is doomed
at the outset.
There is something so

smugly self-assured about
P'Gell This shouldn't be an
endearing trait, Since smug
people are generally awful.
But in Eisner's character it's

simply delightful.
Maybe it's P'Gell's beauty

that makes her so realistic,

so self-assured. Maybe it's be-

cause she's gamed her assur-
ance the hard way, through
years of knocking about She
knows she can handle any-
thing because she's been pit-

ted against almost everything,
and has somehow managed to

survive. And prosper.
And. through all of this, she

has managed to maintain her
glamour and sense of humor
throughout a number of har-
rowing adventures that would
have turned anyone with less

spunk and, let's face it less

self-centeredness into an em-
bittered, scowling, hardened
criminal.
As it is. P'Gell is one of the

softest, most beguiling, most
competent hardened crimi-

nals I
know 1 think she's won-

derful. I think I'm in love.

Heaven help me!

Humor. Pathos. Violence
Excitement, Adventure. That's
what THE SPIRIT #8, the all

female foes issue was all

Beautiful women abounded.
Sand Seref. Thorne Strand.
Long Jane Silver. Miss Cos-
mek, Whisp O' Smoke. And
my two personal favorites.

Silk Satin and P'Gell.

The mood change was dra-

matic from one fantastic sto-

ry to the next.
There was pathos as well

as excitement in the two Sand
Seref stones, where THE
SPIRIT meets his first love
gone astray. The two Thorne
Strand tales were a bit more
humorous. And "Assignment'
Paris," the color P'Gell story
was a riot. Satin was sheer
drama, a really gripping tale

of love, loyalty and death. "A
Pot Of Gold' was zany... an
unbelievable little fantasy
that just might have been
true. "The Visitor" was excit-

ing with touches of incidental

What a great book. It's the
best issue of THE SPIRIT
you've published in a long

The Sand Seref stones in

THE SPIRIT 38 wereiustwhat
I had been waiting for More
of that excellent SPIRIT dra-

There is appeal in the hu-
morous situations that THE
SPIRIT and his confederates
are often involved in. But I

prefer the drama of the more
serious SPIRIT tales.

"Sand Seref" and "Bring in

Sand Seref" were two of

these. Pathos. Tension. The
absolute believability of Will

Eisner's characters, all made
these two stories absolutely
fantastic They were moody,
intense .. beautifully set up
for maximum effect. And Eis-

ner's graphic genius was sol-

dam more effective.

The stories were classics

of tension and movement
.

.

.

something difficult to accom-
plish in a comic media where
you are using one static panel

after another. Eisner did it!

He opened brilliantly with
the calm, ordinary reality of

passing time, Sammy and
Commissioner Dolan playing

checkers to take their minds
off the ugly reality of a miss-
ing police officer. And then
there is a ringing. Suddenly
the air is electric as everyone
darts for the phone.
Touches like that give THE

SPIRIT drama and have earn-

ed Eisner his deserved repu-
tation as a storyteller beyond
compare.

MICHAEL ALEXANDER
Baltimore. Md.



'Assigi\ment:Paris'...riot!"

James Warren has earned
my gratitude. He has brought
me that fantastic comic .

.

THE SPIRIT.
Will Eisner is obviously a

brilliant artist/writer. And
Warren is equally brilliant.

He's a publisher who knows
a good thing when he sees it.

MAX TILMAN
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

What a gorgeous bevy of
eye pleasing pulchritude!
But Will Eisner's female vil-

lains, have something going
for them besides their ad-
mitted beauty. They have a
ferocious kitten-with-a-whip
mentality that I find terrifical-

ly appealing.
They might be crooks . . .

but that doesn't stop a guy
from yearning!
Give me more! More! More!

I start with THE SPIRIT 81.
I did.

for THE

be

My enth
SPIRIT was unoenevaD
sue after issue proved
excellent art and powerfu.
stones in a beautifully design-

Until issue 86. With that
magazine THE SPIRIT seem-
ed to fall apart. Not only was
the price raised but the art
and stories fell into a slump.
Will Eisner's is the best art
anywhere, but it seems that,

beginning with that book, the
stones selected from the old
strips were some of the worst
Eisner had done THE SPIRIT
tf7 was equally as bad. You
dug yourselves even deeper
into the hole of low quality.

Issue 88 was a bit better.

Eisner draws women beauti-
fully, and it was worth the
price of the magazine just to
open it and look at the draw-
ings of THE SPIRIT'S beauti-
ful but deadly female foes.

Now. THE SPIRIT 89 is

here. "The Candidate" was
excellent . . .Eisner at his
best! The story telling was
particularly great!
"The Coin" would have rat-

ed with the top three Eisner
stories ever, if not for the
"Stop The Plot" garbage.
When Eisner is serious, Eis-

ner is beautiful. 1 will be both
a SPIRIT and an Eisner Ian

forever. I am glad to see the
magazine return to its previ-
ous quality with this issue.

My only request is that you
make THE SPIRIT monthly!

DAN NEARING
Boulder, Colo.

Positively beyond praise!

Every story that Will Eisner
ever written featuring

Silk Satin has been fantastic!
The Satin story in SPIRIT

88 was no exception. It was
gripping, certainly. Exciting,
of course But what made it

really special was Eisner's
serious approach to the per-
sonnlmes of Satin, THE SPIR-
IT, little Hildie and even that
snake Kurt Van Breck.
The action was not nearly

as important as the interac-
tion of characters. Although
who could complain about thr

i of a rob-
bery, a hurricane and
cue from a crumbling cliff.

Drama and action just nat-
urally seem to surround Sa-
tin. And this particular Satin
story featured Eisner at his
best!

The end of "The Visitor" in

THE SPIRIT 89 left me with
that unsatisfactory, "some-
thing is missing'' feeling.

On the sixth page of the
story, alter the beautiful Mar-
tian intelligence officer has
blown her laboratory tosmith-
erines, Dolan and a dishevel-
ed SPIRIT are standing out-
side her hospital room.
Through the cracked door,
they can hear her as she re-
peats, over and over again,
"I'm an agent from Mars...
I'm an agent from Mars."

Dolan, of course, considers
her completely mad, and with
typical one-track-profession-
al thinking, states that it is

one way to beat a murder
rap "SPIRIT answers that she
could be telling the truth. Do-
lan replies that to prove the
veracity of the girl's state-
ments. THE SPIRIT would
have to find the other agent
whose sanity couldn't be
questioned. So THE SPIRIT
stalks off. planning to dig up
the other Martian.
The last page of the story

shows the other agent head-
ing off into the cosmos for
parts unknown Presumably,
he also has been recalled to
Mars.
But what about THE SPIR-

IT'S quest for him? Surely
there must have been more
to it than that!

If there are, in fact, further
episodes to this story. I wish
you would print them in the
near future.

"fe&C Des Moines
p
lowa

^ Sorry, Karl. THE SPIRIT
never again encountered that
agent from Mars. Like many
Eisner stories, it was a one-
shot feature with no second
part.

The first Thorne Strand sto-
ry in THE SPIRIT 88 was ter-

rific. A fine example Will Eis-
ner's visual antics that never
cease to amaze and delight

cessful, however. The only
thing accomplished in this
second Thorne story, was a
reaffirmation of her rotten-

I guess I just don't find
Thorne very sympathetic.
She's as ruthless as most of
THE SPIRIT'S female foes, but
lacks the humor of P'Gell and
the competence of Silk Satin.

THE SPIRIT 89 was anoth-
er beauty of an issue. A real

collector s item.
The best story in the book,

by far, was "The Space Snip-
er," followed by "Stop The
Plot" and "Black Gold."

Will Eisner is one of comics
greatest figures. And THE
SPIRIT certainly reflects that

There was a letter in THE
SPIRIT 89 asking for an all-

Octopus issue. Well, why not?
I'm sure there must be
enough Octopus stories in the
Eisner library to fill a maga-
zine. Or Mr. Eisner could do
some new stories! That would
be great!

ENVY THE SPIRIT!
His days are filled with
crimo fighting. His nights
with romance. But every
now and then he needs a
stiff dose of reality. Let him
have it! Write THE SPIRIT!

THE SPIRIT'S DEAD
LETTERS
o/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32nd Street
Mew York, Mew York 10016



Many years ago, at the height of his ca-
reer as a crimefighter, Denny Colt encount-
ered Doctor Cobra, a mad megalomaniac.
Cobra was on the threshold of accomplish-
ing a fiendish dream— controlling Central
City in one swoop by immobilizing every
living soul, through the water supply.

In trying to stop it, Denny Colt! fell into
the fluid and himself became suspended.
Believed dead, he was buried— and of
course as we all know, he emerged as the

fluid wore off to become The Spirit.
As someone who was "legally" dead, The

Spirit had to find a place to work from.
What better than Wildwood Cemetery?
So, with the secret aid of Commissioner
Dolan, he built himself a comfortable un-
derground home from which he fights

I've asked Ebony to let you have a peek!

Will Eisner
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light... ^ I

the awakened cry of the haby...?V/HAAA^

the lone passerby on the silent street...- tn**^

the heavy breathing of a man asleep... |^u»V»»>,

l

$i

tt

the quiet hissing of a radiator... STTssTJ^JJc
hear the drumbeat of nothingnessVS*'^**

the rhythm that is no sound...

the terror thai is ... -

SILENCE
THE
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^EAH,YEAH,YEAH...ONLY NOT TOO
OFTEN. ..YOU AMATEURS LOOK'N'
PO? FREE ADVICE 5IVE ME A
RAIN/. IP YOU ASK" ME kTID, *IV
ACVICE TO YOU IS 5ECOME A
SHIPPING CLERKS in THE two '

WHOLE WEEKS Y'WOCKED MEI?E
YOU <5HOWEP NO TALENT AT_
ALL /" NOW SEAT IT I GOT

WORK TO OO.'

HELLO... OH, HELLO.. LI^SEN
WILL. OL' PAU TM IN A HOLE
YEAH.. PEADUNES TOMOCTOW

^ NINE A.M. . . .WONOEP IP Y'COULP
HELP ME OUT. MAYSE INK A j

PEW PANELS... GIVE IT THAT ^
o. EISNER Toucn..neHtteH..
...I'LL HELP YOU SOMETIME
WHEN YOU'RE LATF
ON THE SPIRIT
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DYNAMIC COMIC ADVENTURE MODEL SERIES

SUPERHERO HOBBT KITS!
u per heroes. These 8" to 12" tall fig'

re molded from heavy duty "super" plas-
tic. All hits come with complete instructions
for assembly and an 8-page original comic plus
a detailed background diorama. Glue the fig-

ure together, paint it, place it in front of
its background and you will have a realistic
3-D display. Build all the kits. Make your
room headquarters for the Superhero Legions!
Order your exciting superhero hobby ki~

CAPTAIN AMERICA
AND ROBIN! TWO
CHEAT NEW KITS!
Superman, the man of steel! His youthful c<

terpart, Super-boy! Batman, the nocturnal
avenger! The Lone Ranger, riding again with his
faithful Indian companion, Tontol The awesome
Hulk! Tho web-slinging Spiderman! And Tarzan,
Lord of the Jungle. First there were eight of
these great hobby kits! Now there are ten! An-
nouncing the arrival of two exciting new kits.
Captain America, the most Super hero of them
all! And Batman's Boy Wonder, Robin! They're
new, they're exciting. And they can be yours!

ERO ARMY!
To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine

for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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For the first time in

a black & white comic
magazine. Warren Pub-
lishing presents Will

Eisner's THE SPIRIT!
Eight exciting tales
in every issue . . . one
of them in full calor.
Ten fantastic issues
completed . . . and
more to come. Ten is-
sues of adventure . .

.

excitement. Missing
even one of these vi-

tal issues is unthink-
able. Order missing
issues today. Finish
your collection now!

^-SPIRIT CLASSICS-
*l^Z4¥REPRINTS OF VINTAGE
MftSPIRIT STORIES

2-hiled SPIRIT si

II. ! !!

SPIRIT BAG "3 -Octi ji 194CL THE SPIRIT jc

OSJMmf BAC
S,

n3™sV

SPIRIT BAG M- January lo March 1941. War Hares and THE SPIRIT saves Ihe US
Irom a iqusdron ol Nan (ohol planes anil oiraniies 3 Frflh Column Radio El '

Nehvoih SLII. he Finds lime in his schedule 10 save New Turk Irom the hands ol 3
saboleur. Ten great SPIRIT lales in all! i=ZI05B SPIRIT BAG M/S4.25

SPIRIT
POSTER
FULL COLOR! LARGE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any wall! A full color poster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn by The Spir-
it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big
2 feet by 3 feet. Poster has a
matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a must for fans! #2949/
S2.00.

save your spirit i mane US HOUR BaG!
BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

CQpies 'd win 5l e

s

"lo^jou serious 'co'ectors

"OsKw'i^siiirii'ii'' n,ii"iii ''{'n'r;-' iinkh
LIBRARY CASES. Each one holds a une *ear

run ill v " 11 1 l.ivr.iSFi inuf.iiulno hwrm
mag. and keeps thai mn in superb condiiion.

And has qui litre in raid type lighl on I he

GBT UOUR COLLECTOR S
ITem TOTS B3G WHILE"

THE SUPPL9 L8STS!

















In the early '70"s Dennis Kitchen published two underground con
inn haro, THE SPIRIT. They were difficult to find. And those , . . . : . . „ B,, ci ,

lishfng has acquired a limited supply of these rare underground comics and will be selling them for only
51.25 each while the supply lasts. Each 7 nio black and white book is 32 pages long. Each has a full color
original cover. Each contains four reprint classics plus four f
an offer no SPIRIT fan can refuse. Get these fine selections fro

CRIME CONVENTION
These are the crooks
who have made crime
worth fighting. Big
time crooks like The
OctopusorMaxScarr,
master embezzler. Or
Grumly, who almost
committed the per-
fect crime. Smalltime
criminals like Prince
Chawmink. Beautiful
criminals. Like Pan-
tha Stalk. And P'Gell.
Meet THE SPIRIT'S
cohorts and compan-
ions in crime fighting;
Ebony White, Dolan G
sometimes Silk Satan!
Visit Caremba, crime
capital of the world,
for the Crime Conven-
tion of the century!
Dont miss it. It's mur-
der. B211B1/S1.25

ALL ABOUT P'GELL
P'Gell goes through
husbands like kids go
through cookie jars.
She's beautiful, se-
ductive and downright
dangerous. Especially
if you're rich. And
male. The comic opens
with "Meet P'Gell" &
her classic introduc-
tion, "I'm P'Gell . . .

and this is not a sto-

pBeJf!
Girts" introduces Sa-
ree, P'Gell's step-
daughter. He makes
a profit (of course]
on an imitation of "The
Ouce'5 Locket." And
the explosive "Capis-
trano Jewels" is a nev-
er before published fi-

nale. »21182/S1.25j we D8RB uou to Reao a

Simula
b hi2 iea-paGe book of new comic am

now onu 32.95 eacH
OR TWO GOPieS FOR S4.98!

IWs^ ma^nilicenOij fllus-

UtOCttUl
"0 n 'epU Tn' Color

P
* "l m' "r

ban Maroto's Wolll as* he

itchine Sorceress ol the
Red Mist & Ihe Lady ol the

rr .'

!

:f

npr
m
Eloii* Alice VrJ/liT
:ir!.ni.r, Hordes ol Hell,

'jkTi-i., 'J„w«^. t.

Werewolves IheseSmany

lo'r «™ks"lo com" OrOer
'M<Ki;>A V-.

each or S(. 98 lor 2 copies!

ACTION, SUSPENSE, MYSTERY

MPERBACK BOOKS
aDUGDTURB
aiuaiTS youi
Travel from the
shadowed by-
ways of New
York to the jun-
gles of South
America, from
London to the
festive city of
New Orleans.
This thrill-pack-
ed selection is

sure to satisfy
all fans of adven-
tureand mystery!—BE

—

for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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IEBBE
Y'ALL CAN'T
BLAME

SPLINTER TOO
TTMUCH.
I2e muz
BORNEO

INTO MISERY
AND NEVER
REALLY
LEFT IT

, AS LONG
T AS HE

LIVED. .

PAP, CAINT AH
HAVE SUTHIN
T'CHEW MOBE'N
THIS SLACK
BREAD P

BLACK*
BREAD
. IS
ALL A 4
TENANT
PACMEP

OH AFFORD,
BOY? COME

SPfflNS V'ALL
C'N EARN MON-
EY PICKIN'

FRUIT.''

BUT SPLINTER WAS A WEAK'
BOY, HE COULDN'T TAKE
FRUIT PICKIN'. .













A GALAXY OF STAR TREK NOVELS!
Star Trek lives! First as a hue-action sci-

ence fiction adventure series, then as an ex-
citing Saturday morning animated television

show. Now it comes to you in this terrific col-

lection of paperback books by major science
fiction writers James Blish and Alan Dean Fos-
ter. Included also in this collection are sev-
eral books by the series creators on how it

was developed and produced for television, in-

cluding special information on some of its

best episodes. Each book is e thick 7"x4" mas-
terpiece with a full-color cover. Some have
a section of photos showing scenes from the
television series you can now read about. Al-
so included are photos of the crew, producer
Gene Roddenberry, the Starship, its control
pane) and instruments used an the show. No
Star Trek collector worth his weight in trib-
hles will miss even one of those great books!

STAR TREK TEN STAR T

Si. ii.ni- p.LLk.r!! .id- Wh» K.ik die if "Ttie I
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star mm STAR TRIK
wenm

STAR TRIK STAR TRIK
U»0K

1 ..... wm
STAR TREK LOG FOUR

mr "2^ 189 si' 25

STAR TREK LOG THREE

ofh e i tiSa& « fijy&

"Mudd's Passion." aritt

'The Masicks o( Meeas-
Tu."Buy"Z1180/Sl-Z5.

STAR TREK LOG TWO STAR TREK LOG ONE

series. Also Dean Fas- oarls: "Beyond the Far"

.1. h Ni.n. I' mi. 1 . . . ,V, ,,.

Vulcan." "2n79S1.25AdVentunt. "21156/55:
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iTAR TREK SEVEN STAR TREK SIX
A hijacking to anoth-

oloiiooVed hrail! Ah

A mutiny aboard the

Enterprise is the plol

of one storp in this 8
"

| ? |

STAR TREK THREE STAR

"#2T86/9™. cLfedwal'^ll^"^ pages •121069,

S-F PAPERBACK BOOKS!
TWO FANTASTIC SCIENCE FICTION CLASSICS.
TWO JOURNEYS TO STRANGE PLANETS FILLED
WITH ADVENTURE, INTRIGUE, LIFE, DEATH!

WHEN WORLDS

'21182 / S1.25

THE PLAGUE, OF UfJBfJIBJ

SCIENCE
FICTION

COLORING BOOK

ot," Arthur Clark's "2D01
Odjrsiey" iiuMuiqr otki

for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



OME MOVIES
AVAILABLE IN REG 8 AND SUPER 8! 200' REELS!
Hare is a random sampling of some of the strangest science fiction films of all-time. THE THING comes from an-
other world, while TROG is a prehistoric man who comes from another time! Based on the Ray Bradbury story, IT
CAME FROM OUTER SPACE is an alien who crash-lands on earth and doesn't want to stay! THE INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING MAN can't stop getting smaller, while the lead in WAR OF THE COLOSSAL BEAST can't stop getting
bigger! And finally,, there are the invaders who attack earth beginning a WAR OF THE PLANETS! Details below!

mssm trog wihing

MHORRORRMWaOWN SOUNDTRACKS!
AT LAST! 8mm & Super-Bmm movies of Hammer Films' own CHRISTOPHER LEE as DRACULA, FU MANCHU and the FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER! Also four

episodes from HOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA, and that 50's leal classic, THE COSMIC MONSTERS! Each with its own FULL SOUNDTRACK RECORD-
ING! How can this be done?- With every 200-ft. lilm you purchase, you gel a FREE 331/3 RPM SOUNDTRACK album to play right along with the film. Full

symphonic orchestration & sound effects especially recorded to add a New Dimension to home film tare thrills!

THE
BIRTH OF
FRANKENSTEIN

DRACULA
* ,

SjyiANCtlU

HORROR OFt k\

FU JMANCHU]
FRANKENSTEIN SERIES:
[HE BIRTH OF FRANKENSTEIN

'il'i !i<':

';'

- hrisloohcrTee'a!
1 f.

,

.,>ii-.:i...r
: ??<35 THE BIRTH

OF FRANKENSTEIN 59.95

THE CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN.

Frankenstein." MHl Chris Lee as
the nenly-hnni monster: slic-
ing! =2297 CURSE OF FRANKEN-
STEIN S9.95

HMflTO UF DRACULA

FAC?0F
C
FU MANCHU. Chrislo-

frl sid i ous
5

pe Iffdy

"

d
H™9 1"

FACE
OF FU MANCHU S9.95

THE HORROR OF FU MANCHU
Again Chris Lee^as Hie evil Ori

kz 200 '1 horro

r

'

of' fu 'man
CHU S9.95

BOTTOM SCa
^THE OCTOPUS"

VOYAGE .o.h.
BOTTOM • SEA

VOYAGE .0

BOTTOM . the SEA
"TH1 FKOOMEN"

:osmic mowsma-*"-**"\a b-

liirTJrjpisT^s'sTW
C0S "

"VOYAGE" SERIES:
VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF
THE SEA- THE OCTOPUS. A

i leaMtt #H002
THE OCTOPUS $9.95

OVAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF
HE SEA THE ATOMIC CLOUD
he submarine Sea view and its

ad i a'ion?
™ !

*2C 1)1 "l HT AV M \l

LOUD S9.95

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF
THE SEA- SEA OF MINES Cold

fores I* or'OmSKi 'EzZOM SEA OF
MINES S9.95

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF
THE SEA -THE FROGMEN. Forc-

ed to leant the |IM ihe Sea-

monslers! P72005 IHE FROG-
HEN 5995

To order any of these items. pleasB see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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Wm fwtastIc iron-on Transfers!
COLORFUL IRON-ON EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!

#2650
THE PHANTOM

IRON-ON
$1.00

C2G53
FLASH GORDON

IRON-ON
$1.00

= 2G51
SPIDER MAN
IRON-DIM
$1.00

#2616
ZAP IRON-ON
TRANSFER

$1.00

SIM
B2654

CAPT. AMERICA
IRON-ON
$1.00

DRACULA SUCKS mm

#2652
THE HULK
IRON-ON
$1.00

JUSTPASSIN'
THRU IRON-ON

$1.00

#2645
I'M A LITTLE

MONSTER IRON-ON
$1.00

#2647
DEVIL MADE ME
DO IT IRON-ON

$1.00

SUPER HERO PINS
FULL COLOR! MADE OF STURDY METAL!
Here are magnificent full color pins to wear on
jackets, clothing, or to tag almost anywhere. Draw-
ings by the masters are the highlight of these dur-
able discs, which you'll be proud to don or display.

SUPER
HERO

Anyohere you go, you'll get super-sound from Ihesc BATMAN and SUPERMAN Ir

slsior radios. Made Iron. non-ore.ilMiil. .'!-.!. .m,i Hi.
:

.:M, colo.ed with Ihe bu

>263& SUPErt
C

MAN
S

|iADI& S9.95,™S639 WAN MDlOw5»*
S

BATMAN & ROBIN
RECORD EXPLOITS
BATMAN, MASKED
CAPED CRUSADER
AND ROBIN, THE
BOY WONDER, ARE
PRESENT ON TWO
LONG-PLAYING
ADVENTURE REC-

ORDS. LISTEN AS

THE DYNAMIC DUO
BRAVELY BATTLES
ENEMIES OF JUS-

TICE AND RIGHT!



SUPER ADVENTURE RECORD ALBUMS
Now you can own the mi
exciting full-length s
ries of ail-time, in the

|

form of these seven adven-
ture-filled record albums.
Each is a long-playing I

33-1/3 disc, with exciting I

soundeffects, professional- I

al actors, and thrill-a-
minute action. Based on no-
vels by HG Wells and Jutes

|

Verne, these tales of high-
adventure will lift you I

out of the ordinary and in- |

to worlds of fantastic im-
agination. Own the entire
set; each is 45 minutes of
excitement. Order today!

REMEMBER RADIO?
SIX GREAT RECORDS FEATURING THE
BEST-LOVED OLD RADIO PROGRAMS!
It's all here! For people who remember and people
who want to know what the excitement was all about!
Organ music, quivering voices, funky commercials.
Memorabilia Records brings you the best from an era
of greats-favorites from the era when Radio Was King!

. ....
"'vblM«(

anjstM i el II us tied out

I hiding." Hhsn he Is

..illed. the D.A. vows
Rocky 's capture and his

(•nr. *2J4*7S4.9«

GANG8USTERS 1950

theft tine.'

INNER SANCTUM M
"DEATH BY SCRIPTURE"
Major Roger Maion Is

confronted by an es-
caping rduiec "flu tells

him T
'll n io bact il

Thus bail
lure in.olning Ilie "I

Soc
«S'asi.

l

fs

INNER SANCTUM '2
"TILL DEATH DO US

n:fir.;i inn

Liptoi) Tea. H2353/S4.9S

for convenient RUSH ORDER f

(1 23 Si's 6.98

LONG-PLAY
RECORDS
OF RADIO
CLASSICS!

NICK CARTER
Master Detective

NICK CARTER
One of the

1 Classic'.

*fe FLASH
jDgORDON

TLASH COR-
DON Once

Ihf

M-lilJlN-ll^

Suspense
8
4

GREEN
HORNET Dof-

Reldoecmies
Hie greatest

misssxi

GHMIHC

fSStand has

ante since.

but deadly!
"2365S6.SS

Arcfrie

ARCHIE

!*rs pooii-

keatf^ot^e^

CHARLIE

QhCHAN



SUPER HERO BOOKS
HAKULUVbK dUUHj
GET THESE 9"x12" FULL

COLOR COMIC ADVENTURES
Remember when you could hardly wait for the Sunday
Paper to arrive? Remember the cliffhangers, the beau-
tiful women, the spectacular art, the heroic adven-
tures? Enjoy again those thrilling exploits of two of
the most romantic comic heroes of the day . . . Alex Ray-
mond's Flash Gordon and Hal Foster's Prince Valiant!

IF yOU OWN AT LEAST
15 PAPERBACK BOOKS-
READ THIS!

HI-RISE BOOH CASES

THE ANSWER TO
YOUR PAPERBACK
BOOK STORAGE

PROBLEM

*795 «650

tarjan of the APIS SUPtftMAN
I o» JOi 10 I

S99S so' In'ln

170\ iii THE
nun

M*J"»*
380 P

N 'ROBIN ™M

PAPERBACK ADVENTURES!

ji
^TARZANAUUE

(

Ape MaT'eSisled"
Engross ins rsad-

AVENGER "1

GrEates'

lh
P u| P "e

Cr
"^2106]/^5

h

c'

E '

AVENGER = 2

gainst lime to

woild" '2106? 95<

AVENGER "3

rami by ilr-

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
24 FANTASY-ADVENTURE NOVELS
There has never been a fantasy author quite like Edgar
Rice Burroughs. Vet, beyond the quantity, there was
quality. The characters and worlds of ERB have with-
stood the difficult test of time. And now, you can own
these previously out-of-print editions featuring Bur-

roughs' greatest works of imagination.

I

'21027 ETERNAL SAVAGE 95CFULL COLOR fe« -
ZLZX. . X^iiiri^. . 121031 MONSTER MEN 95c

f*D a 7FXXA "Zi 103 lano that time forgot 9
* MrtiULi 1 1 J-\ "21034 PtOPLt THAI TIME

COVERS m*

PRiCE OF $25.00

R
of this magazine



ASTONISHING 1 BRAND-NEW VINYL WHOLE-HEAD HORROR MASKS!

CREATE FRIGHTFUL FEATURESWITH
MONSTER MAKEUP!
Horrify your friends! Terrify your neighbors! Change
Hyde! How? With these fantastic monster makeup accc
thing your heart desires. You can mimic movie monster
of the Opera . . . your face and hands twisted and scam
man . .

. growling, snapping, covered with fuzzy fur. Have
come the grotesque Quasimodo with a popping, oozing

our demeanor from that of a gentle Jekyll to a hairy
ssories. Four fabulous kits that let you be any horrible
s or create your own. Imagine yourself as the Phantom
d. As the full moon rises, convert yourself to the Wolf-
vampire hands to go with your vampire's smile. Or be-
eye. Or combine them. The effect will be devastating.

M OOZING ORB
A REALISTIC EYEBALL THAT DRIPS BLOOD!
IT'S DISGUSTING! IT GLOWS |N THE DARK!

lerri lying, awful ellecl. Put litis blood oozing eye over

tan H Ilka I nonull. And H has a small hole in the
i.w!.'. v.. i c.il Tim -i-lfucl is so lerrible.

no one wTII want Id see in! Wear one and be awful 1 Wear
two and be absolute; li ilf'^i-' We.ii r-

r -:
.

lhrce! Creslt
a slnmsch lurrin;; a, .Isr-frwi Wilis. Wear Lwo oner »OUr

T]fey

S

glDwrBla
e
hrUeh!

J

You"ni!ehl even™try

U
'iDurT aZolo/Slic

VAMPIRE CLAWS
HIDEOUS LONG PLASTIC NAILS! THE COLOR
OF DRIED BLOOD! OR A VAMPIRE'S HEART!

blood "chilling as you™ pah^^o'maTe" iooTrld dMEedike
teeth Be a modem Night Slalker . a laller day Oracula.

dip 'he larger tip into "he coTtaMe^^^'Slicky^Goo'p"
lhat comes in Ihe package. Press il onto your nails

and have inslant clans. Hold Ihem near a light loi 20
J seconds and . . Ihey will glow in the dark! *?67O.'Sl.O0

CREEPY SRIN
MAKES LUMPS! LAYS A LEPROUS LAYER ON
THE SLIMY SURFACE OF YOUR EPIDERMIS!

lessor, lo any sc.i:,;j J i:. s ui: ,• Witi this slufl spread
n your skin, (he Phantom ol the Opera could bump into

you and Ihink ha was looking In a mirror. This flash-

itsell without (fue, and can 'even bl'iwij 'to'ho'd olher
appliances, like a werewolf nnse, (o your lace. A pos-
itively grotesoue substance. Scare everyoody! "2668/49C

m
FACE FUR
LET PEOPLE KNOW WHEN MOON IS FULL!

FJCE^FUR! PASSPORT TO LYCANTHROPYj

bra«s?
l

HDbbH
e

tee|
D
? tnTes" possihim^ »"£67/jit

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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FULL-COLOR REPRINTS OF EC COMICS!
tors. EC comics! WallyWood, Frank Frazetta, Jack Davis, Al Williamson, Joe Orlando, Jack Kamcn, John Severin, Read
Crandall, Graham Ingles, George Kamen, Bernie Krigstein, Johnny Craig, Al Feldstoin. These names made EC com-
ics the greatest in color graphic horror! These are the artists whose work is reprinted in these 32 page com-
ics. Now you can get reprints of the originals, exactly as they appeared 20 years ago. Complete issues of TWO
FISTED TALES, WEIRD SCIENCE, WEIRD FANTASY, VAULT OF HORROR, CRYPT OF TERROR, HAUNT OF FEAR,
SHOCK SUSPENSTORIES, CRIME SUSPENSTORIES. Great comics, just the way you rememberthem. Just as good
as you heard they were.Just as good as you hoped they'd be. Dr. Frederick Wortham's "Seduction of the Innocent" ner-
aldedtheendofEC comics.A whole generation has grown up minus the ministrations of the Old Witch, the Vault Keep-

WEIRD"
S'CJ ENCE

WEIRD SCIENCE #12
OKI SALE TODAY!

osl in thp Mkr,
1 in D1.71I1.

'

I> Jack Kamti. fhrin (B^DIiMB
a and "Thints from Outer Saacp"
- k- Al Fetdslain Plus >n «<

EC COMICS! THE BEST THE 50 S
HAD TO OFFER. NOW YOU CAN
GET REPRINTS OF ORIGINAL EC
COMICS AT A PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD. GREAT REPRODUCTION.
FANTASTIC ART. THE STORIES
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT. DON'T
MISS OUT. ORDER YOURS NOW!

ATTENTION COMIC COLLECTORS!
| GIANT SUPERMAN BOOK

1974 NEW YORK
COMIC ART CONVENTION

PROGRAM BOOK

iriR of CAPTAIN AMERICj

Kane and C.C. Bee*, crest
TAIN MARVEL; Wll Eisner
Anderson; lee Simon arti

$eiious Collector of comic
with out this star-studded

yow copy white they mi S34» tuns*

rO-l/2"xI4" SOUVENIR VOLUME
AMAZING WORLD OF SUPERMAN
WITH FOLD-OUT KRYPTON MAP

''''tl^'Tiw. "m.j;-.:'™,:

_. he hue "Metranolis Story"

Superman's ital-lils home hawn. Meei^mper



GANGSTER
HOME MOVIESJ?
Thrills Galore On 200' Reels, Sup Or Reg 8

13
Here are the great stars in action-packed gangster
films chat you can own and show in your home. Bogart,
Cagney, Kirk Douglas, Rod Stsiger: Just some of the

names represented by these fine home movies.

KIRK DOUGLAS
IN DETECTIVE

in Sum g am only An

THE MAN
CALLED
BOGART

A selection ol Ihe best

work ol Humphrey Boaarl.

Featured in thh |iNSf.ruii<i

ol classic lilm clips are

scenes irom the motion

"Maltese Falcon/' arid ..II

IhEfireal Bofiiui r :

Ens.
3

*tt02V$7%

JAMES CAGNEY
IN

iUBU£H|EHY

Harlow tl«I«rW™tO( 'ihe
F.i ^ r nmf And ,i ii gen.

dlV ...MIUHlBOgrfttJ*

ol rival bad gur- I =
a.-; r-- .;

pjemacy. The end^oMhe

i'?2023, S7 99

LAWRENCE
TIERNEY AS

DILLINGER
Heie is Ihe Hue stor, ol

.

tenor rule Ihe city sheets

sir ikes \ C an^ tot "oiJs 15

in showdown. Who wins?
H22020/S7.99

ROD STEIGER

IS

AL CAPONE

in this vivirf retelhni;

5

ol

oUhe'lKIVs pVoughi

leTen^sr^ k»\ti. Order

HOW TO
SUCCEED AS A
GANGSTER,

Hi, *^<ind the
olh\ ^sTThe moiits
.... ::.<(.

!i-=-. i-..rif=
:

!;

more. A mus! for lans''-

"22027/S7.99

ANTICIPATION
#2970/S1.50

MIDNIGHT BATTLE
32969/31.50

If you like them in black and white, you should see
them in color! These 11"x14" full color fantasy post-
ers are done in Rich Carbon's awn inimitable style
with his spectacular hand-separated color. "Midnight
Battle" is done in sunrise hues and shows the victor-
ious warrior standing athwart the bodies of slaught-
ered beasts. The heroine stares at him adoringly. An-
ticipation" shows the warrior at rest in a green and
blue landscape. The girl tickles his face with grass.

PLANETtSTeAPES
HOME MOVIES
SUPER 8
BLACK &
WHITE
No ape freak
should be long
without these
exciting ape
movies. Each

full min-
utes. Order
today and
own all of
the great
apes films.

to™ W~FMNtfH "ili

' "SBSPMS

CONQUEST OF THE
PLANET OF THE APES

who realiies hit origin,

n against the ape-sines'

; ballle. 122056/ S9.9S

ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE APES

BATTLE FOR THE
PLANET OF THE APES

! tuiiosjly p

.
H22057/ S9.95

P0STERScSr?B̂ a
TWO HAND-SEPARATED COLOR
11 x14 WARRIOR PORTRAITS

A HORROR-ROCK POSTER

PHANTOM the PARADISE
HE SOLD HIS SOUL
FOR ROCK N' ROLL
A Faustian tale of diabolic
revenge, as a wronged com-
poser is mangled in a record
firs ss, begins to wear an owl-
ike mask and haunts Che Par-
adise Theatre. Wow you can
own this exciting 24"x36"
full color poster featuring En-
trepreneur Swan, mad com-
poser Leach and glitter-rock
star, Beef. #3968/52.50

PENA
POSTER
COLOR YOUR OWN DELUXE
PREHISTORIC MONSTERS!

. "2695/S4.50

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RU5H ORDER FORM.



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower (eft)

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE; Our Merchandise will please you or your money will be refunded {exce.pl, ol & m personalized items).

yA HOW
MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER IMAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

—

-

o C 0.0 's Add S3.SO

POSTAGE ft HANDLING CHART. Ike feu ei
.

charges. Add correct amount lo Postage & Handling box (at right),

you will send us.
|( y(jup Qrtap |>;

Upto$1.90add 65* $7.01 to $9.00 add $1.40
$1.51 to $3.00 add 7SC $9.01 to $11.00 add. .. . S1.65
$3.01 to $5.00 add 95* £11 .01 to SI 5.00 add . . $1.95
55.01 to S7.00 add SI.BO Over $1 5.00 add $2.25

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: REGULAR flmm FILM SUPER 8m ti FILM

SPIRIT-10



FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO: FAMOUS MONSIIRCON, WflRHEN PUBLISHING CO , 145 E 3?nil ST . NEW IORK 10016






